Join the Emerge Family…

Becoming a Member of
our Professional Staff
Emerge (www.emergeinc.org) is a not-for-profit organization based
in Columbia, Maryland that specializes in serving individuals with
developmental, physical and mental health disabilities. We offer
supported living, residential, day, and employment services. Today
we serve more than 450 individuals and their families in counties
throughout central Maryland.
At Emerge we depend on a team of professionals committed to assisting individuals with disabilities (we call them our “customers”) to
live full and independent lives. Our team works with customers to
equip them for adult living, to hold down paying jobs or at least to
carry out regular duties that call for self-organization and responsibility.
We do not reject a potential customer if we have the staff and
resources to provide quality services. And we always admit a new
customer with the assumption that he or she will be part of the
Emerge family for life.
Please take the time to review our web site to discover how you
might feel as a contributing member of the Emerge family. Our
team is close-knit and collegial, and empowered by the drive to respect, support, and befriend our customers—and to guide them
along the path to self-esteem and independence in our community.
If a career in this environment appeals to you, please email your
resume, along with a little information about your own interests and
aspirations, to our HR Director Gary Washington
(gwashington@emergeinc.org).
We’re also looking for administrative and accounting specialists,
qualified nursing and other medical personnel and entry-level direct
support counselors. We provide substantial training and collegial
guidance to individuals who join our family. Some positions require
a team member to have an automobile. New staff
members undergo thorough training and benefit
from the mentorship and support of Emerge’s
professional staff and the Emerge family as a
whole.

www.emergeinc.org
9180 Rumsey Road, Ste D2
Columbia, MD 21045

410-884-4420
1-866.370.4420

